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Annual Report of the Board of Trustees 
 

To the Governor and to the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in General 
Court assembled: 
 
The Trustees of the State Library make this their eighty-eighth annual report for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 2000, under provisions of Chapter 6, Section 37, of the General 
Laws. 
 

Trustees of the State Library 
July 1, 1999-June 30, 2000 

 
By Virtue of State Office Held: 
 
Thomas F. Birmingham 
  President of the Senate 
Designee:  Robert Cawley 
 
Thomas M. Finneran 
  Speaker of the House of Representatives 
Designee:  Representative Marie J. Parente 
 
William Francis Galvin 
  Secretary of the Commonwealth 
 
Appointed by the Governor:     Date of Appointment 
  
Frances Burke       January 14, 1982 
2 Hubbard Street, Canton MA 02021 
 
Sally M. Hoyt       April 8, 1998 
221 West Street, Reading MA 01867 
 
Robert H. McClain, Jr.     May 3, 1988  
75 Tanglewood Drive, West Yarmouth MA 02673  (expired June 7, 2000) 
 
Hugh Williams, Jr.      March 11, 1998 
61 Wright Street, Stoneham MA 02180 
 
S. Andrew Efstathiou      June 7, 2000 
145 Pickney Street, Suite 530, Boston MA 02114 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE STATE LIBRARIAN 
 

July 1, 1999-June 30, 2000 
 

FY2000 was a year of preparation and transition.  The State Library has begun to put in 
place the infrastructure to allow state employees to access information products from 
their desktops.  This has recently become more important because, with the closing of the 
Saltonstall Building, more and more state agencies are moving out of the immediate area 
of the State House.  For instance, the Department of Corrections has recently moved its 
headquarters to Milford.  Yet, even for employees of agencies remaining nearby and for 
members of the legislature and their staffs, electronic desktop services are more 
convenient and will become more expected.  The State Library needs to effect this 
transition and to do it quickly without forgetting its in-person users. 
 
After time-consuming negotiations with the Information Technology Division (ITD) and 
the Central Business Office (CBO), the Library moved part of its server behind the state 
firewall.  (The server has to remain partly outside to connect to C/W MARS, our library 
network, and to Ariel, a document delivery service over the Internet.)  When the CBO 
installs the proper NIC card in the server, selected, uncopyrighted databases on the 
Library CD Tower will become accessible to PCs in state offices outside the Library 
itself.  Unfortunately, the search for the correct NIC card has extended into FY2001. 
 
The Library also began thinking about ways to allow desktop access to Internet 
databases.  Until nearly the end of the year, only the awkward method of obtaining 
passwords for individual users presented itself.  C/W MARS has begun to look at a much 
easier way through an authentication service called Obvia.  A user would go to a link on 
our web page and type in his or her library card number.  Once the Obvia software 
matches that number with the C/W MARS patron database, the user would connect with 
the Internet site.  Thus, only state employees would be able to access remotely databases 
that the State Library had purchased.  (Any user could still access them in the Library.)  
This would reassure the owners of the databases that we would limit access, and thus they 
would provide the databases to us for a reasonable price.  If the Systems Department 
proves this workable, the Library should be offering some databases through such a 
service before the end of FY2001. 
 
The Reference Department has also contributed to the outreach effort of the Library.  The 
Executive Liaison, Eva Murphy, visited eleven agencies during the year to explain what 
the Library had to offer and to listen to the needs of their staffs.  Spencer Clough, the 
Assistant Director/Head of Reference, and Bette Siegel, Documents Librarian, with the 
assistance of Susan Edmonds, Head of Systems, participated in STAR 2000, a vendor fair 
held by OSD for state agencies.  Since the Library is a support agency for other state 
agencies, it might be considered a vendor also.  Spencer and Bette met more than 300 
users and potential users and made many important contacts. 
 
The Special Collections Department made contact with colleagues in the field at a 
number of conferences and workshops.  Most notable was the Local History Forum, held 
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this year at Brandeis, which Karen Adler Abramson, Librarian I, and Paula Kaczor, 
Preservation Assistant, attended. 
 
The Library began planning for an alert service to provide state workers with information 
about new sources in their fields of interest.  The Director formed a task force and 
brought in a consultant to talk about how to set it up and format it.  The first issues of the 
alert service should be issued in the first half of FY2001. 
 
C/W MARS switched software vendors in October 1999, changing from CARL to 
Innovative Interfaces, Inc. (III).  The new public access catalog (PAC) came on-line 
smoothly.  There were some problems that took a month or two to fix with the circulation 
system.  Since the Library circulates very few materials, these were barely noticed. 
 
Much more important was the difficulty with the serials systems.  Training took place in 
the summer of 1999, but the system did not come up until the late winter, rendering the 
training next to useless.  The Serials Librarian, Anne Meringolo, and her staff managed to 
retrain themselves with the help of the manual.  Nevertheless, the system had a number of 
bugs, which III and C/W MARS were still working on as the fiscal year ended. 
 
The III serials system was particularly important to the Library because the only Y2K 
problem it had was with its own standalone serials software.  The old information was 
still available, but any attempt to enter the year “2000” came out as “10.”  The Serials 
Librarian and her staff have a done a remarkable job keeping written records and entering 
them into the III system. 
 
Other than that known problem, Y2K posed no problems.  The Systems Librarian, Susan 
Edmonds, and her assistant, Valerie McKay, with the support of the CBO and ITD 
prepared the Library to successfully meet the challenge. 
 
Other Systems Department accomplishments in FY2000 were an upgrade to Windows 
NT 4.0; an upgraded workstation for HR/CMS; the connection of our Xerox Copier to the 
LAN, allowing staff members to use it for high-speed printing; and the purchase of a new 
laptop, eight desktop PCs, and a scanner for Special Collections. 
 
The occasional user who stayed on a PC so long as to inconvenience other users or who 
went to inappropriate web sites caused the Library Board of Trustees to approve a Use 
Policy for Information Technology Resources.  The administration based it on the policy 
promulgated by ITD for state employees and adapted to the needs of public PCs. 
 
One of the above users would also, from time to time, be loudly abusive to the reference 
staff.  Spencer Clough found a statute which made disrupting a public library a criminal 
offense subject to a $50 fine.  The State Police arrested the user.  While the judge let off 
the offender with a warning, we have yet to see another major outburst. 
 
From material noted earlier in the report, it is obvious that the State Library is committed 
to providing appropriate resources electronically.  Nevertheless, for some resources, 
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paper is still the safest method for long-range preservation.  In its role as a partial federal 
depository, the State Library has an excellent collection of federal documents going back 
to the late 19th Century.  The Library also has copies of the federal census starting with 
the first one in 1790. 
 
The Census Bureau has decided to issue most of its documents for the 2000 Census only 
in electronic format.  While librarians and researchers generally applaud electronic 
census information because it is often easier to search and use, the lack of paper 
documentation makes its future availability precarious. 
 
The Government Printing Office (GPO), which runs the federal depository system, 
convened a meeting between officials of the Census Bureau and government documents 
librarians in Washington, D.C., in March 2000.  Our Government Documents Librarian, 
Bette Siegel, was asked to attend.  Along with other librarians, she forcefully put forth the 
position that paper versions of the Census were essential.  Unfortunately, funding for the 
printing of the census results has not been forthcoming.  Future researchers may regret 
the decisions made by the present federal government. 
 
Bette also attended the first ever meeting of State Documents Librarians East of the 
Mississippi.  She spoke about our Checklist of  Massachusetts State Documents. 
 
Pamela Schofield, Legislative Liaison, spoke at a meeting of the clerks of the state 
Supreme Court on “Legislative History in Massachusetts” in September 1999. 
 
I was honored to be elected to the Management Council of the Boston Library 
Consortium for a two-year term. 
 
Towards the end of the year, the Library bought a new circulation desk.  The new desk 
includes a better design for the PC and a shelf for users to fill out forms on while standing 
up. 
 
Special Collections had a busy year.  The staff completed work on the manuscript 
collections of Rep. John Businger, Rep. Barbara Gray, and the Park Plaza Urban Renewal 
Project.  The department made a great deal of progress on a multiyear project to repair 
Mass. Room materials.  The staff completed weeding of the 700’s.  The staff made a 
concerted effort to collect new maps of Massachusetts communities  by contacting local 
chambers of commerce. 
 
The Special Collections Librarian, Karen Adler Abramson, produced a notable exhibit on 
the Hoosac Tunnel in Western Massachusetts, the first “Big Dig.”  People were 
constantly looking at it and often stated how informative they found it. 
 
Mary Bicknell, Chief of Special Collections, and Bette Siegel, Documents Librarian, 
gave a presentation at the Massachusetts Geographical Information Council (MGIC) in 
October on the historical map collection in the Library. 
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The Library performed a User Survey twenty times during the year – ten times between 
September and November and ten times between February and April.  The results 
confirmed our impression that the staff was doing an excellent job in providing services. 
 
Of the 269 respondents on the question of how well their needs were met by library staff,  
253 (94.1%) answered “completely,”  11 (4.1%) “partially,” 4 (1.5%) “not at all,” and 1 
(0.4%) “staff will follow up.” 
 
On the question of the overall level of service provided, of the 256 users who interacted 
with the staff, 221 (86.3%) answered “excellent,” 33 (12.9%) “good,” 2 (0.8%) “fair,” 
and none “poor.” 
 
We asked the types of information sought by users: 
 Law   31% 
 History  26 
 Current Events 26 
 Legislative History 23 
 Government  19 
 Current Legislation 14 
 Genealogy    3 
 Property Research   2 
 Environmental Res.   1 
 Maps     1 
 Consumer Issues   1 
 Internet Research   1 
 Voter Demographics   1 
 
We asked types of materials used: 
 State Documents (paper) 34% 
 Newspapers (printed)  23 
 Books    22 
 City or Town Documents 20 
 Catalog (on-line)  18 
 Internet   18 
 Microfilm   16 
 Newspapers (on-line)  14 
 State documents (on-line) 13 
 Catalog (card)   12 
 Magazines (printed)  11 
 Maps      9 
 Federal Documents (paper)   9 
 Fed. Documents (on-line)   8 
 Legal Databases    4 
 CD-ROM     4 
 Magazines (on-line)    4 
 Other       4 
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Finally, we asked for the type of user (some checked more than one category): 
 Legislative Employee  25% 
 Other Researcher  18 
 General Public   14 
 Other State Employee  13 
 Legal Researcher  13 
 Environmental Researcher   9 
 Academic Researcher    7 
 Intern      4 
 Legislator     1  
 
The excellent ratings for the Library happen only because the staff has the skills, training, 
and attitude necessary to make them happen.  Staff, however, changes, but the Library 
has been fortunate to hire good new people. 
 
Brenda Howitson Steeves retired as Chief of Special Collections in August 1999.  (See 
the FY1999 Report for the highlights of her career.)  In the same month, her assistant, 
Mary Bicknell, took over the position and Karen Adler Abramson was appointed to 
Mary’s old position as Librarian I/Special Collections Librarian.  Karen has a B.A., M.A., 
and A.B.D. from Brandeis and a library master’s degree from Simmons.  She had worked 
in the Archives at Northeastern. 
 
Kathaleen Brearly started as a Library Technician also in August 1999.  She has a 
bachelor’s degree from Boston College and had worked at the John J. Burns Library on 
the campus.  She had also been employed at the Library as a contract employee since 
January 1999. 
 
In October 1999, Spencer Clough started work at the Library in the new position of 
Assistant Director/Head of Reference.  Spencer received his bachelor degree, his law 
degree, and his library master’s degree from SUNY Buffalo.  He also has an M.A. in 
American History from the University of Pittsburgh.  Spencer had worked in the law 
libraries of SUNY Buffalo, the University of Pittsburgh, and the University of 
Connecticut. 
 
In January 2000, Filippa Pizzi retired from the State Library as a Library Technician after 
having worked here since 1957.  She was well known around the State House as an 
expert on the Library’s card catalog. 
 
In May 2000, Amy Bosworth started as a Library Technician.  Amy has a bachelor’s 
degree from UMass Amherst and a master’s degree in History from Boston University.  
She had worked as an Archives Assistant at Northeastern. 
 
John Burnett left the Library in March 2000 to go to the Social Law Library as a 
cataloger.  In June 2000, Kathleen McNamara started as a Librarian I/Cataloger.  
Kathleen has a bachelor’s degree from UMass Boston and a library master’s degree from 
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Simmons.  She had held positions at various Harvard University libraries, most recently 
as Assistant to the Head Librarian at the Chemistry and Chemical Biology Library and as 
Serials Cataloger at the Law School Library. 
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Statistical Report 
 

Use Statistics 
 
Number of information/reference requests, all departments  15,252 
Number of materials used        7,089 
Number of materials circulated          813 
E-mail reference question           512 
 
Interlibrary Loan 
 
Materials loaned by State Library          647 
Materials borrowed by State Library          173 
 
Technical Services/Cataloging 
 
Number of items cataloged        1,335 
 
Total number of serial items checked in      8,038 
 
Library Collections 
 
Number of federal documents received    12,683 
Number of state documents received       1,827 
 
Conservation of Library Materials 
 
Number of items receiving in-house treatment     1,171 
 


